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MEADOW MANSIONS 
 HOMES FOR FAIRMOUNT PARK’S WINGED RESIDENTS

Meadows are a critical component of urban ecoystems, helping 

with stormwater retention, re-charging groundwater, and 

providing habitat for a diversity of species. To promote greater 

awareness of these habitats, Fairmount Park Conservancy 

asked twelve artists to design bird houses for the meadows  

of Fairmount Park. These “meadow mansions” are now 

permanently installed throughout East and West  

Fairmount Park, providing a special place  

for these bird species to nest.

Wood duck
Schuylkill River Trail near Martin Luther King Jr Drive,  

across from Peters Island (visible from the parking lot)

Wood duck
The pond at Shofuso Japanese House and Garden  

(visible from Horticultural Drive at Lansdowne Drive)

Carolina chickadee     
Mount Pleasant Meadow, southeast of Mount Pleasant Mansion

American kestrel     
Greenland Drive Meadow, northeast of the  

intersection of Greenland Drive and West Ford Road

Tree swallow & Eastern bluebird      
 Belmont Mansion Drive Meadow, west side of Belmont Mansion Drive,  

 south of Army Road

American kestrel
Cliff’s Meadow, in the trees near the ruins of the Cliffs (accessible 

from the grass path through Sedgley Woods Disc Golf Course)

Mourning dove      
Second floor porch of playhouse at  

Smith Memorial Playground & Playhouse

Comeback Home by Aislinn Pentecost-Farren

Go Nest, Young Duck (Manifest Nestiny) by Emily Bunker

Gone Unnoticed by Jesse Harrod

Tree Crystal by Charlyn Griffith & Sam Spetner

Nested by Mallary Johnson

Kestrel Birdhouse by Claes Gabriel

Nothing here but a pile of boxes by Lucia Thomé

Curious and acrobatic, this bird looks like it’s wearing  
a black cap and bib and has a round, spherical body.

“zee-dee-dee” 

Unlike most waterfowl, wood ducks 
perch and nest in trees and are 
comfortable flying through woods.

“wooo-eeek!”

“kilee kilee kilee!” 

“coo-OO-oo”

These doves get their “mournful” name 
from their soft cooing, one of the most 
familiar bird calls:

Tree swallow   
  Boxers’ Trail at intersection of Reservoir  

 and Randolph Drives

Real Tree by Kaitlin Pomerantz

Streamlined and iridescent blue, tree swallows 
nest in open habitats near water or wetlands.

North America’s littlest falcon hunts by watching  
from a high perch before swooping in on its prey.

Vivid and royal blue on its head and back and 
warm rusty red on its breast, the Eastern bluebird 
has a low-pitched warbling song.

“buli-duli-dullit” 

Carolina wren     
Hanging from eaves of out building behind  

Lemon Hill Mansion

Wrent Stabilized by Cassandra Raihl

“teakettle-teakettle-tea!” 
The Carolina wren sometimes adds 
a piece of snakeskin to its nest.

Their plumage is iridescent chestnut and green,  
with ornate patterns on almost every feather.

WEST PARK

EAST PARK

The American kestrel sports what is called 
a “mustache” or “sideburn”—pairs of black 
slashes on the sides of its face.

Tree swallow     
Sweet Briar Vale/Warner Creek, south of Cedar Grove 

Mansion (visible from the Centennial 5K Loop)

Habitat lost, and gained by John Heron

Unlike other swallows, tree swallows are  
berry-lovers, often feeding on bayberries.
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Carolina parakeet
Near the back of the greenhouse at the  

Horticulture Center

Protector (for Extinct Carolina Parakeets and Others)  
by Jenny Kendler. Photo by L. Strackhouse

The only parrot species native to the US, 
they went extinct in the early 20th century.
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Mottled brown and white in color, barred owls  
live in mature forests and wooded swamps.

Barred owl      
Near the lower tip of Bittersweet Meadow (accessible 

from Wynnefield Avenue near Belmont Avenue)

(B.D.I.S.) Beacon, Defensive Improved Shelter by Mark C Martinez
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